Geisel Honor Award Winners

2018: I See a Cat – Meisel **ON ORDER**

King & Kayla and the case of the Missing Dog Treats – Hillestad **ON ORDER**

My kite Is Stuck! And Other Stories – Yoon E Yo8my

Noodleheads See the Future – Arnold **ON ORDER**

Snail & Worm Again – Kügler **ON ORDER**

2017: Go Otto Go! -- Milgrim E M598g

Good Night Owl -- Pizzoli E P6898g

The Infamous Ratsos -- LaReau

Oops, Pounce, Quick, Run!: an alphabet Caper -- Twohy E T932o

2016: A Pig, a Fox, and a Box -- Fenske

Supertruck -- Savage

Waiting -- Henkes E H389wa

2015: Mr. Putter & Tabby turn the page -- Rylant

Waiting is not easy -- Willems

2014: Ball -- Sullivan

A big guy took my ball! -- Willems

Penny and her marble -- Henkes E H389p

2013: Let's go for a drive! -- Willems

Pete the cat and his four groovy buttons -- Litwin

Rabbit and robot: the sleepover -- Bell

2012: I broke my trunk -- Willems E W667ib
I want my hat back -- Klassen E K666i

See me run -- Meisel E M478s

2011: Ling & Ting: not exactly the same! -- Lin E L63/

We are in a book! -- Willems E W667w

2010: I spy fly guy -- Arnold E Ar64i

Little mouse gets ready -- Smith E Sm593/

Mouse and mole: fine feathered friends -- Yee E Y35f

Pearl and Wagner: one funny day -- McMullan E M229p

2009: Chicken said, 'Cluck!' -- Grant E G767c

One boy -- Seeger E Se32o

Stinky -- Davis E D292s

Wolfsnail: a backyard predator -- Campbell 594.38 C153w

2008: First the egg -- Seeger 571.8 Se32f

Hello, bumblebee bat

Jazz baby -- Wheeler

Vulture view -- Sayre

2007: Mercy Watson goes for a ride -- DiCamillo F D546me

Move over Rover! -- Beaumont E B383m

Not a box -- Portis E P836n

2006: Amanda Pig and the really hot day -- Leeuwen

Cowgirl Kate and cocoa -- Silverman

Hi! Fly guy -- Arnold

A splendid friend, indeed -- Bloom E B624s